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Abstract

Background: Large-scale cancer epidemiology cohorts (CECs) have successfully collected, 

analyzed, and shared patient-reported data for years. CECs increasingly need to make their data 

more Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable, or FAIR. How CECs should approach 

this transformation is unclear.

Methods: The California Teachers Study (CTS) is an observational CEC of 133,477 participants 

followed since 1995–1996. In 2014, we began updating our data storage, management, analysis, 

and sharing strategy. With the San Diego Supercomputer Center, we deployed a new infrastructure 

based on a Data Warehouse, to integrate and manage data; and a secure and shared workspace with 

documentation, software, and analytic tools that facilitate collaboration and accelerate analyses.

Results: Our new CTS infrastructure includes a Data Warehouse and data marts, which are 

focused subsets from the Data Warehouse designed for efficiency. The secure CTS workspace 

utilizes a Remote Desktop service that operates within a HIPAA and FISMA compliant platform. 

Our infrastructure offers broad access to CTS data; includes statistical analysis and data 

visualization software and tools; flexibly manages other key data activities (e.g., cleaning, updates, 

& data sharing); and will continue to evolve to advance FAIR principles.

Conclusion: Our scalable infrastructure provides the security, authorization, data model, 

metadata, and analytic tools needed to manage, share, and analyze CTS data in ways that are 

consistent with the NCI’s Cancer Research Data Commons Framework.
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Impact: The CTS’s implementation of new infrastructure in an ongoing CEC demonstrates how 

population sciences can explore and embrace new cloud-based and analytics infrastructure to 

accelerate cancer research and translation.
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INTRODUCTION

Cancer epidemiology cohorts (CECs) are an essential component of the cancer research 

enterprise (1). CECs that enroll large numbers of participants, collect detailed data on 

multiple exposures and outcomes, and follow those volunteers over many years provide 

a unique source of real-world data for generating and testing hypotheses. The size, 

scale, and duration of CECs require substantial investments of time, financial resources, 

and experienced personnel (2), but CECs directly facilitate etiologic and translational 

research on environmental, lifestyle, genomics, and social factors that affect cancer risks, 

survivorship, and disparities (3).

As in other areas of biomedical research, data are the lifeblood of a CEC. Across all 

aspects of biomedical research, data and data science are changing faster than ever (4). 

New developments in information technology and data science present special challenges 

for CECs. Information technology is the “single most important infrastructure component 

for ensuring high data quality and cost control in large studies” (2), but managing a CEC’s 

data and IT infrastructure—or changing a CEC’s IT infrastructure during follow-up—can 

have high financial and opportunity costs. A 2013 publication in CEBP about transforming 

cancer epidemiology for the 21st century recommended that cancer epidemiology “develop, 

evaluate, and use novel technologies appropriately” (5). In 2013, the California Teachers 

Study (CTS), a multi-site prospective CEC of 133,479 women, found itself using the same 

data strategy, analysis infrastructure, and IT resources that it had used since 1995, when 

the CTS began. The CTS stored its data on local network drives at CTS investigators’ 

institutions—but this created data silos that hindered real-time collaboration. The CTS 

manually merged, updated, and distributed individual and summary datasets for analyses 

and data sharing—but this was time-consuming (2) and less efficient than other CECs that 

were storing data in a centralized server (6) or repository (7) environments. In 2014, the 

CTS adopted a new cloud-based approach for storing, analyzing, and sharing CTS data 

in one common, secure, shared environment. This manuscript describes the development, 

deployment, and features of this infrastructure; and we conclude by discussing strengths and 

limitations of our approach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

BACKGROUND: THE CALIFORNIA TEACHERS STUDY

The CTS began in 1995–1996, when 133,479 active or recently retired public school 

professionals completed a self-administered survey and consented to be prospectively 

followed and have their data used for cancer and women’s health research. Most of the 
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CTS participants lived in California at the time of enrollment. Except for two participants 

who withdrew during follow-up, all participants have been followed continuously since. 

Characteristics of CTS participants at baseline have been described (8). Five follow-up 

surveys (1997–1998; 2000–2001; 2005–2006; 2012–2014; and 2017-present) collected 

additional self-reported data. The CTS website includes details and copies of these surveys 

(9).

Cancers and other endpoints are obtained via numerous linkages. We annually link CTS data 

to the California Cancer Registry (CCR) to identify new cancer diagnoses, with detailed 

tumor data, for CTS participants. Probabilistic linkage software allows multiple-pass 

matching to maximize the number of true matches, minimize the amount of manual review, 

and avoid errors due to crucial blocking variables. The California Office of Statewide Health 

Planning and Development (OSHPD) collects information on up to 25 diagnoses and up 

to 21 procedures per admission for each non-Veterans-Administration hospitalization in 

California. The CTS has conducted annual probabilistic record linkage with OSHPD to 

enhance follow-up, investigate comorbidities, and identify non-cancer disease outcomes. 

Annual linkages with California Department of Public Health (CDPH) mortality files, the 

national Social Security Administration (SSA) Death Master File, and National Death Index 

(NDI) data provide dates and causes of death for CTS participants who died.

Before annual CTS mailings, the CTS members’ address data files are processed 

electronically by a U.S. Postal Service-designated service agency to identify recent changes. 

We continuously collect name and address changes from the CTS website, toll-free phone 

number, participants’ emails, questionnaires, and pre-paid postcards in mailed annual 

newsletters. Additional information about CTS publications, data, and biospecimens is 

available at www.calteachersstudy.org.

By 2014, four sites actively managed portions of the CTS data. The University of 

Southern California (USC) managed cancer, mortality, hospitalization, and address linkages; 

maintained the participants’ identifying information; and stored some biospecimens. The 

University of California, Irvine (UCI) stored other biospecimens. The Cancer Prevention 

Institute of California retained dietary, environmental, and some residential data and stored 

some biospecimens. City of Hope (COH) managed an ongoing large-scale biospecimens 

project (10), hospital records, and all analytic datasets. COH updated CTS data after data 

cleaning, new surveys, or linkages; sent replacement datasets to each site; and made and sent 

custom datasets for each new analysis or data-sharing project.

CONSIDERATION OF POTENTIAL NEW TECHNOLOGIES

In 2014, the CTS identified three areas for potential improvement. These became the 

essential features that the CTS sought in its new data strategy. First, we needed to 

eliminate the data silos associated with having CTS data at each site. Second, to facilitate 

collaboration and data sharing, we needed a flexible workspace in which all CTS data, 

analyses, and results would be transparent and available to all collaborators. Third, we 

wanted to accelerate the processes of updating, replacing, merging, and distributing data 

to investigators by replacing the manual processes that the CTS had used with automated 

activities that occurred directly on the data.
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Storing all CTS datasets and code in a centralized library or web portal would eliminate data 

silos and create a shared workspace, but too many data steps—e.g., updating data, creating 

analysis-specific datasets, sharing data with external investigators—would still be manual, 

time-consuming, and difficult to scale. Our 2013–2016 biobanking project (10) introduced 

us to cloud-computing platforms that went beyond data storage by directly integrating and 

presenting data in user-friendly and efficient formats. After considering different ways to 

achieve all three of the objectives described above, we concluded that the CTS needed 

a Data Warehouse (DW). In 2015, the CTS received grant award U01-CA199277, whose 

primary objective was to democratize all CTS data through a new and more efficient 

DW-based core infrastructure.

A CTS DATA WAREHOUSE

DWs have existed for over 50 years and have enabled numerous industries to convert data 

into information and insight that improves outcomes (11). DWs integrate, conform, and 

store data from multiple sources and then present those data in specific ways that directly 

facilitate data mining, research, analytics, and reports—all while providing full data lineage. 

Data warehouses are more than just databases; they typically exist at an enterprise or 

organizational level to integrate large amounts of diverse data from different sources for 

business intelligence. Large CECs, such as the CTS, are not businesses but can resemble an 

“enterprise” or small organization. A dedicated CTS DW would meet all of our current and 

future storage and analytic needs (Table 1).

The CTS chose the San Diego Supercomputer Center (SDSC), which is part of the 

University of California, San Diego (UCSD) to build, manage, and support the CTS DW. 

Established in 1985 as 1 of 4 original National Science Foundation supercomputer centers, 

SDSC provides innovative computing, cyberinfrastructure, services, and expertise. SDSC 

includes Sherlock Cloud, a HIPAA-compliant cloud platform designed specifically to meet 

the security, regulatory, and compliance needs of users—such as the CTS—who manage 

personal health information (PHI). Sherlock recently became one of the first academic 

institutions to offer secure and compliant managed services through a hybrid cloud [i.e., 

one that uses both private (SDSC) and public (Amazon Web Services)] and was selected to 

deploy a HIPAA-compliant data management system (DMS) for managing healthcare data 

across the entire University of California system (12).

DESIGNING AND BUILDING THE DATA WAREHOUSE.

Building the DW followed a six-step process shown in Figure 1. First, the CTS team 

identified the CTS data that the DW would contain: all CTS exposure data from the baseline 

and follow-up surveys, including derived and calculated variables (e.g., body mass index); 

all cancer, hospitalization, and mortality outcomes; biospecimen data; participant residential 

history data; and participant-level contact information (e.g., first and last name for linkages). 

The CTS formatted its datasets and accompanying documentation in standard ways to 

populate the data tables that would provide the foundation of the DW.

Next, we chose a Microsoft Remote Desktop Connection (RDC, i.e., remote desktop 

protocol) user interface operating within a secure environment. Authorized users launch 
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RDC to access the new CTS data environment; after entering their username and password, 

a Windows desktop appears with file directories, software, and CTS resources.

Third, we collocated copies of CTS data within the new CTS environment. This enabled us 

to replicate sample analyses within the environment and verify that the data we had loaded 

into the environment produced results identical to analysis of the CTS’s previous, pre-DW 

data.

Fourth, the SDSC team built a hybrid DW with an Enterprise scoped core and subject-

specific data marts (e.g., a cancer data mart, a biospecimen data mart, etc.), using a set 

of industry standards and best practices. Data marts are more narrowly focused extracts 

of specific types of data from the DW that are designed for performance, analysis, and 

reporting. Based on the CTS data and analytic needs, SDSC combined models from 

Kimball (13), Inmon (14), and Entity Attribute Valued (15). SDSC used a traditional DW 

architecture with Windows 2012 as the foundation operating system across three servers: a 

relational database server, an ETL (extract, transform, and load) server, and a file server. 

The relational database platform uses a Microsoft 2012 SQL server with transparent data 

encryption. Informatica 9.6.1 provides a mature, best-of-breed ETL server, and Toad data 

modeler provides the Modeling toolkit. This architecture—i.e., the combination of the data 

model and the three servers—differentiates the CTS DW from a centralized data enclave or 

repository.

To convert CTS data into the DW and Data Marts, we provided source datasets that SDSC 

loaded into its secure, collocated staging area. SDSC organized those CTS data into a 

master database based on a participant-centered data model that facilitates CEC analyses of 

individual participants over time. The ETL server extracts and normalizes, in a third normal 

form (3nf), all CTS data about participants into a structure that facilitates CEC reporting 

and analysis. From there, a dimensional star schema model enables Marts that present CTS 

data from the DW to researchers for exploration, reporting, and statistical analysis. By 

September 2016, the DW was complete and ready to support CTS analyses. Although SDSC 

offers public and hybrid cloud options, the CTS DW currently utilizes SDSC’s private cloud 

services.

RESULTS

For simplicity, “the environment” refers to the CTS DW, data marts, and shared workspace 

accessible via the secure RDC.

Data Security

The CTS and SDSC jointly manage a multi-level data security model. The DW contains all 

CTS analytic data, plus PHI for study management (e.g., residential addresses for geospatial 

research). Users can request access through the CTS website (see www.calteachersstudy.org/

for-researchers). The CTS approves requests and assigns a user role (see below). The 

SDSC team creates accounts and user names. The CTS then sends the RDP program, 

credentials, and a detailed User Guide to new users. SDSC maintains an Active Directory 

of all authorized users. Users are assigned one of three roles that determine the type and 
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amount of information they can access within the environment. All three roles are limited to 

read-only access within the DW database.

The Manager role is limited to a small number of CTS personnel who can access all data 

and fields in all databases, including historical tables. Managers work with SDSC to manage 

the data and environment. The Analyst role includes CTS team members and most external 

collaborators. Analysts can access everything except staged data and sensitive/PHI data and 

can use the secure managed file transfer (MFT) protocol for moving files into and out of the 

environment. The Researcher role is “read-only”: researchers can view data in Data Marts 

but cannot modify data or use MFT.

When users attempt to login to the CTS data environment using the RDC, the Active 

Directory provides account authentication. A user’s role determines what objects they can 

view, permissions they have, and actions they can perform. Views over the base data tables 

provide an additional security layer: base tables contain the actual normalized data, and 

views are virtual tables whose contents are defined by a query that arises from the actions 

that user takes—verified by that user’s role—within the environment. These views allow 

us to hide sensitive data; mask or filter data as needed; hide data complexity by modeling 

complex data joins; and rename base table field names to more commonly understood terms.

Remote Desktop Environment

The environment brings users and software to the data and allows SDSC and CTS to 

manage and audit the environment. The Remote Desktop includes file folders, office 

software (MS Word, Excel, and Adobe), and analytic software (e.g., SAS, Cary, NC, and 

R). Additional software or tools can be added at any time. To add software, the CTS 

reviews and approves requests and, if necessary, purchases licenses. SDSC performs a 

standard security review and then manages the installation and ongoing support. Shared 

folders include documentation, background materials, data dictionaries, and preformatted 

and standardized CTS cohort data for open-ended, no-approval-needed exploration. Useful 

administrative documents (e.g., IRB approval) are there. To encourage use of the shared 

workspace, each project receives a specific network folder for its team to use, but each 

approved user also receives a “My Documents” folder for their personal use. Everyone who 

accesses the environment works in the same space and accesses the same data and software 

as all other authorized users, but everyone does so as individual users, under their own user 

account.

Data Management

We agreed on and implemented a a common CTS file structure, naming convention, and 

data key for linking data across all CTS data sources. All data are mapped to CTS data 

domains and subject areas. Using the secure managed file transfer (MFT) process, CTS data 

managers upload data (e.g., new CTS data or any external data, such as publicly available 

geospatial data, needed for projects) into the dedicated staging area. All file transfers trigger 

standard notifications, alerts, and footprints as part of Sherlock’s track, trace, and resolve 

functionality. After upload, all files follow a standard “Inbound, Validate, Loading, and 

Archive” onboarding cycle. Inbound files are validated against expected columns and rows 
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as defined by each upload’s standard data dictionary and definitions files. Files that fail any 

of these checks move to the “Invalid” area, and a report is generated. Files that fail to load 

move to the “Failed” area. These areas allow those files to be explored and fixed before they 

overwrite any existing data. A file directory scanner reads all files, manages their status, and 

generates the required metadata for each. A second process reviews the results of the file 

directory scanner, identifies data to load, and then either matches those data to existing data 

or performs any required data conversions. A final rule-based engine manages, maintains, 

and executes all of the stages of the loading cycle. Some data (e.g., updated versions of 

linkage data) are managed through common sets of rules with significant automation. If 

data require additional processing or conversions, manual steps can be added to ensure 

integration, consistency, and quality. As soon as new data complete this cycle, those data are 

available, fully integrated at the participant level with all other CTS data, to authorized users. 

To ensure version control, the environment provides complete data lineage at all data levels, 

from source to column to observation. When new data replace existing data, the existing data 

are expired but not deleted. This preserves the ability to retrieve any previous or expired 

CTS data at any future time point.

Our use of Informatica’s PowerCenter as the ETL tool provides additional version 

control. This tool provides built-in runtime metadata on workflows and sessions, including 

source/target, success/failure row counts, timings, throughput and errors. We also use 

a versioned Repository option that 1) enforces a check-out, check-in versioning policy 

applied to individual objects (e.g., source or target tables and transformations) and to 

collection of objects (e.g., mappings, sessions, and workflows); 2) provides a full history 

of version changes, to allow comparisons and point-in-time recovery; and 3) extends 

into the deployment capability, providing history of deployments, rollback capability and 

comparisons. These repository backups and object-level exports to XML files can also allow 

integration to other source control management systems and backup\restore strategies, if 

required. Together with the data lineage, these versioning and runtime statistics provide a 

mature software development life cycle capability.

Data Marts.

The DW includes all of the integrated and normalized CTS data. However, asking users 

to use the large, complete, and comprehensive data for every CTS query or analysis is 

inefficient. The SDSC therefore created six Data Marts to facilitate common CTS queries 

and analyses. A Cancer Mart combines all of the data on cancer outcomes among CTS 

participants to enable users to explore detailed cancer endpoints. A Life Event Mart 

integrates participant-level data on key life events, such as dates of birth, death, entry 

into the CTS, and diagnosis of first cancer, to standardize follow-up metadata and give 

every project the flexibility it needs. A Questionnaire Mart integrates all of the CTS 

questionnaire responses at the participant level. Similar Marts for CTS biospecimens and 

for hospitalization events facilitate exploration of those specific CTS data by combining 

and structuring the data from the CTS DW in ways that help users accomplish their CTS 

goals. A Geospatial Research Mart includes extensive geographical reference data (e.g., U.S. 

Census tract data) to facilitate efficient integration of any geospatial data into the CTS DW 
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for individual-level CTS analysis. Marts are flexible and expandable and can be joined (e.g., 

biospecimens and cancer) for exploration and analysis.

Data Analyses.

The primary use of CTS data is for testing hypotheses using specific data subsets. 

Our infrastructure standardizes the processes of selecting cohorts, applying inclusion and 

exclusion criteria, and requesting specific data. After the CTS approves a research proposal 

(16), the investigator completes a menu-based, sequential question-and-answer template 

to capture and document all of her detailed analytic decisions and request those analytic 

data. We transfer those choices into a SQL-based template that extracts, transforms (if 

needed), and presents those specific data from the Mart(s) to that user for analysis within 

the Environment. This SQL template eliminates the need for every investigator to merge 

data, apply exclusions, check for duplicates, or manage data. We give investigators a 1-line 

SAS program that runs their SQL template; they can run, edit, and expand these programs 

to analyze their specific data. The SQL template can be modified, either by us or the 

investigator, whenever their analysis changes. Our goal is to leverage the core data model 

and Mart scheme to efficiently deliver specific data to users, so that they can spend their 

time analyzing, rather than managing, data.

Every project gets a dedicated folder in the shared workspace. Each folder includes three 

items: 1) copies of their SQL and 1-line SAS codes, as described above; 2) a custom data 

dictionary for that project; and 3) a data visualization workbook (Tableau software (Seattle, 

WA)) that provides a standardized list of all of the sequential exclusions that were applied 

for that analysis, and that includes ready-to-go, interactive visualization workbooks that 

display the analytic data for point-and-click queries. Figure 2 provides examples of CTS 

data visualizations.

Data Sharing.

Before 2015, the CTS prepared and sent physical datasets to data-sharing recipients. The 

CTS now shares data in three ways. Data-sharing recipients can analyze their CTS data 

within the shared workspace of the CTS data environment. They can also start their analysis 

in the CTS environment (e.g., review data or covariates) and then ask the CTS to send a copy 

of those data from the DM to another site, such as a data coordinating center. The Sherlock 

cloud also supports an Application Programming Interface, or API, for virtual sharing: CTS 

data could be securely exposed for analysis in an external or virtual environment.

Table 2 shows the core services required of a NCI Cancer Research Data Commons (CDRC) 

(17) and how the CTS meets those requirements. As of July 2019, the environment includes 

1 terabyte of storage and can expand as needed. The core currently includes 46 entities, 866 

attributes, 37 relationships, 51 keys, and 87 views. The mart model includes 21 entities, 367 

attributes, 29 relationships, 34 indexes, and 21 keys. The DW includes over 160 Million data 

cells from CTS surveys; 500,000 hospitalization records; and cancer data for over 32,000 

cancers diagnosed during CTS follow-up.
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DISCUSSION

Since 2014, the CTS replaced its data storage, management, and analytic infrastructure with 

a centralized, integrated, and automated approach. The CTS now offers all users a shared 

and secure workspace with common data, documentation, software, and analytic tools to 

facilitate use and data sharing.

The CTS is not the first or only CEC to adopt a bring-users-to-the-data approach. The 

Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) uses a virtual data enclave (VDE) for its datasets and 

analysis (7). The NCI’s Prostate, Lung, Colorectal and Ovarian (PLCO) Cancer Screening 

Trial datasets are available through the web-based Cancer Data Access System (18). The 

Nurses’ Health Studies provides documentation, analysis tools, and analysis examples and 

require analyses to occur on the UNIX server that stores their data (6). Although those 

approaches would have improved the CTS by centralizing data and analysis, we instead 

implemented a full DW that provided three benefits for the CTS. First, the DW’s data model, 

normalized data, and combination of data, file, and ETL servers enable us to develop reports, 

Marts, workflows, and visualizations that directly facilitate epidemiologic queries and 

analyses. Second, the DW includes a framework for assigning quality, completeness, and 

trustworthiness rules to the integrated data. The CTS previously did this within individual 

analyses (i.e., via SAS code). Transplanting those CEC-specific nuances from downstream 

statistical analyses, which are difficult to scale (19), to the upstream core data increases 

transparency and sustainability. Third, the DW includes the type of extensive metadata that 

tend to be underutilized (4) but provide valuable insights into how and what CTS data are 

used.

Different CECs have different needs, and data lakes (20) and late-binding data warehouses 

(21) could support CECs’ data needs. No two CECs are identical, and no single data 

analytics platform or cloud-computing strategy will work for every CEC. The National 

Cancer Data Ecosystem provides a roadmap that population sciences can use to make their 

data more FAIR—Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable. How CECs do so—

e.g., via a DW, data lake, open-source notebook, or data enclave, etc.—matters less than 

whether their infrastructure provides all of the required core services and interoperability 

(4).

We partnered with SDSC Sherlock because our strategy required skills and expertise we 

lacked. Cloud-based storage, compute, and software as a service are now commodities that 

many providers offer. SDSC provided managed services expertise to help configure a CEC-

specific environment and user experience. The SDSC team understood our analytic needs 

and suggested potential solutions. Although the NCI CRDC Framework emerged after we 

began building and deploying our DW, our infrastructure meets the CRDC’s requirements 

(22, 23). This demonstrates that the DW infrastructure SDSC offers is consistent with the 

research community’s current standards and reaffirms that DWs have the flexibility and 

scalability to support CEC research.

Our infrastructure has numerous strengths. The environment increases access to CTS data, 

removes many barriers to use, and accommodates CEC data storage, cleaning, updating, 
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analyzing, and sharing. Universal access to common CTS resources and documentation 

helps launch new collaborations. The multi-level security framework provides strong data 

protections. We improved version control and eliminated concerns about outdated data. The 

environment includes data visualization to facilitate reporting, exploration, and utilization 

of multi-dimensional CTS data. This transition prompted us to standardize and update our 

proposal review process (16), helped us identify data and process flaws, and led to improved 

CTS data management and governance. The CTS DW’s metadata model helps us track 

when and how specific CTS data are used. These metadata could help catalyze the overdue 

development of a metadata model (4) for CEC data within the cancer research enterprise.

Our infrastructure also has limitations. In 2014, no template existed for a CEC-specific DW. 

We chose a custom data model to hedge against potential poor fit of CTS data to other 

observational data models based on electronic medical records (EMRs). Fitting the CTS 

to a fully open data model, such as OHDSI, would further increase interoperability. As 

an early adopter among CECs, building our DW required significant up-front investment 

to develop a data model, configure the user interface, and convert 20 years’ worth of 

existing CTS datasets into a single integrated DW environment. Replicating this process 

in another CEC would require less investment today because increasingly more options 

and examples exist for transitioning to fully FAIR data. Our CTS DW team embraced the 

opportunity to learn new data science (4) and data warehousing skills. Pivoting from every 

CTS investigator analyzing her own copy of CTS data to all investigators using shared 

resources requires a conceptual shift in focus from the individual investigator to the broader 

user community. There were differing levels of uptake across the CTS. The Windows remote 

desktop provides a secure environment with a familiar user interface, but this approach 

also puts limits on external connections. Other choices, such as workbenches, also balance 

security and interoperability. The growth of healthcare research DWs is generating a deeper 

understanding of the organizational, behavioral, and technical challenges of these types of 

transitions (24–27).

Our CTS infrastructure will continue to grow and evolve. In the next year, we will 

expand the geospatial, comorbidities, and biospecimen tools for query and analyses. The 

process of exploring, requesting, and revising project-specific data can be further automated. 

Development of an Application Programming Interface (API) can facilitate data collection 

and sharing.

CECs capture, store, and analyze real-world data that is increasingly important in cancer 

research (4). Moving beyond data storage and having more high-value CEC data available 

through the NCI CRDC (4) could generate even greater return on the significant investments 

made and resources that exist in CECs today (19). The CEC community has a strong history 

of data sharing and agrees with the need to continue sharing CEC data consistent with 

FAIR principles (28,29). There are also reasonable questions about how best to replicate 

the individuality and complexity of CEC-based analyses in a CRDC environment (30). 

Compliance with FAIR principles is not only “either/or” but instead exists on a spectrum. 

Participation by CECs in the NCI CRDC need not be “all or nothing” but could instead 

occur in phases that help the CEC community refine the specific tools and approaches that 

maximize benefits for all stakeholders.
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Our CTS DW and shared workspace is consistent with the NCI CRDC Framework 

and provides comprehensive yet flexible infrastructure for storing, managing, analyzing, 

and sharing CEC data. Rather than being a static endpoint in itself, the new CTS 

data infrastructure provides a foundation for continuous and ongoing development and 

expansion. Like every NCI-funded CEC, the CTS has unique features but shares enough 

common characteristics to facilitate widespread data harmonization, pooling, and sharing. 

Our transition of CTS core data infrastructure affirms that a DW, and the overall NCI CRDC 

Framework, can support essential CEC activities. The scalability and efficiencies of the CTS 

approach represents a model other new and existing CECs could adapt and use for their 

infrastructure.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the construction of the CTS DW.
To convert CTS datasets into a Data Warehouse, the CTS data were collocated into the 

secure San Diego Supercomputer Center (SDSC) environment. There, the Sherlock team 

normalized the data into a participant-centered data model. The Data Warehouse serves as 

the source of data that are presented to all investigators who query, explore, or analyze CTS 

data.
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Figure 2. Standardized Eligibility Criteria, Inclusion Criteria, and Exclusion Criteria for CTS 
Analyses.
Starting in the upper left, clicking on the descriptive boxes updates the numbers and text in 

the bottom half of the screen. These “stories” describe the detailed cohort selection steps that 

each analytic project undergoes when investigators specify their inclusion, exclusion, and 

eligibility criteria. The output above is based on the choices that investigators make that are 

then transferred to the SQL template that calls these data from the CTS DW and Data Marts.
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Figure 3. Numbers of Cancers Diagnosed During CTS Follow-up.
All data are interactive. Clicking on one of the SEER recode values on the right, or one 

of the colored boxes at the bottom, updates the figure to present data for that choice only. 

Right-clicking on the cells in the figure gives users the option to exclude, keep, or view 

those specific data, e.g., the individual data for all specific cancers diagnosed in a given site 

during a given year.
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Figure 4. Scatter plot of the distribution of different age and year characteristics in the CTS.
All data are interactive. Clicking on the boxes at the top changes the figure to present 

different combinations, such as ages at vs. years of enrollment in the CTS. Clicking on one 

of the SEER recode, ethnicity, or race values on the right updates the figure to present data 

for that choice only. Multiple choices can be selected at the same time. Right-clicking on 

the data points in the figure gives users the option to exclude, keep, or view those specific 

data, e.g., the individual data for all specific cancers diagnosed among a specific age- and 

site group during a given year.
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Figure 5. Scatter plot of the distribution of different age and year characteristics in the CTS: 
pancreatic cancer as an example.
All data are interactive. One of the SEER recode values, for pancreatic cancer, has been 

selected, and this automatically updates the figure to present data for participants with 

pancreatic cancer. Selecting another cancer site code will add those participants and present 

both groups on the figure. Selectin “All” will restore the figure to present all participants 

with cancer. Right-clicking on the data points in the figure gives users the option to exclude, 

keep, or view those specific data, e.g., the individual data for all specific cancers diagnosed 

among a specific age- and site group during a given year.
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Table 1.

Essential Investigator and Staff Requirements for Cancer Epidemiology Cohort Data.

Investigators Analyzing CTS Data Must Be Able to … Staff Managing CTS Data Must Be Able to…

Explore frequencies, counts, and summaries and exposure and 
outcome data Add new data from updated linkages or new surveys

Apply inclusion & exclusion criteria for specific projects Clean data and replace outdated values with newer or updated values

Combine and collapse different variables within analyses and 
projects Maintain records of all data updates

Save and update programs, documents, and results Ensure that users see data they’re supposed to see but don’t see data 
they’re not

Share data, results, and progress Protect the privacy and confidentiality of data

Export results for local printing Facilitate consistent use of standards and best-practices across all projects

“Freeze,” save and return to analyses, e.g., as scientific 
manuscripts undergo peer-review Efficiently identify previous versions of data, for auditing or review
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Table 2.

Seven Core Services Required for a Cancer Research Data Commons, and the ways in which the CTS 

infrastructure meets those requirements.

Core Services Required for a 
Data Commons …

Key Purpose of that Service in a Research 
Environment

SDSC Sherlock Cloud Provides this for the CTS 
Via …

Authentication Identifies researchers Active Directory & Domain Name Services

Authorization Determines what data a user can access 3-level role-based access

Digital ID Identify & access data SecurID

Metadata Assign & access metadata Entity-Attribute-Value Model in Data Warehouse

Security & Compliance Support controlled access Platform meets FISMA, HIPAA & NIST CUI 
requirements

Data Model Integrate data with data models Data normalized into a 3nf w/ star-schema model

Workflow Execute pipelines for analysis Encourage templates & visualization
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